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IMV Projects Invests in community with launch of philanthropy program
'IMV Cares'
First IMV Cares initiative in support of Habitat for Humanity Calgary
CALGARY, Aug. 9, 2011 /CNW/ - IMV Projects, a Wood Group company, today officially
launched a comprehensive philanthropy program entitled 'IMV Cares'.
For the first IMV Cares initiative, 20 IMV Projects volunteers joined a Habitat for Humanity
Calgary team last week in Cochrane, Alberta (northwest of Calgary) to assist in the construction
of townhouses. Another IMV Projects team will return to Cochrane on August 23, to complete the
work.
"Habitat for Humanity Calgary is an inspiring organization that mobilizes volunteers to build
affordable housing as a means to help combat the cycle of poverty," says Kevin O'Brien,
president, IMV Projects. "The IMV Cares program represents the formalization and expansion of
our company's philanthropic efforts. By working with Habitat, IMV Projects volunteers are being
given a perfect opportunity to support the community. And, rather than simply asking our people
to volunteer their personal time, IMV Projects is making participation possible on company time.
Thanks to Habitat, several Albertan families soon will be living in new homes. On behalf of the
IMV Projects team, I am grateful for this opportunity to invest in our community and I'm
particularly proud of our people who are rolling up their sleeves in support of such a worthy
cause," adds Mr. O'Brien.

Notes to editors
IMV Projects is a project execution company for the energy industry that delivers project
management, engineering, procurement and construction management services with efficiency
and integrity. Founded in 1999, IMV Projects is headquartered in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
www.imvprojects.com
Wood Group is an international energy services company with $5.5bn sales, employing more
than 35,000 people worldwide and operating in 50 countries. The Group has three businesses Engineering, Wood Group PSN and Wood Group GTS—providing a range of engineering,
production support, maintenance management and industrial gas turbine overhaul and repair
services to the oil & gas, and power generation industries worldwide. www.woodgroup.com

